Create leadership opportunities by intentionally
countering our bias
Women are underrepresented across all elements of sport leadership.
Consider that just:

1 in 4

university & college
coaches are women –
primarily in assistant roles.

ONE reason why women
are underrepresented:

30%

of university & college
athletic directors
are women.

30%

of board chairs for
nationally funded sport
organizations are women.

unconscious bias.

What is it? Unconscious bias is the automatic judgement our brain makes about people based on things we know
or assume about them, such as age, gender, skin colour, income or education.
Why it matters? If we don’t intentionally identify our unconscious biases, we run a risk of our biases impacting our
decision making, leading to unfairness against groups of individuals and harm our pursuits to improve inclusion in
sport and physical activity.

Here are some of the types of unconscious biases & how to counteract them.
Performance bias

We tend to underestimate women’s
performance and overestimate men’s. For
example, women are often hired on past
accomplishments while men are often hired
on “future potential”.
What You Can Do: Establish selection criteria based on
skills before recruitment begins and a standard scoring
grid for all decision makers to use.

Likeability bias

We expect women to behave a certain way.
For example, we may describe a woman as
“too aggressive” in her leadership style while
men as described as “assertive”.
What You Can Do: Consider carefully the power that
words have in how you describe people. Synonyms have
very different cultural meaning and acceptance.

For more on
unconscious
bias:

Attribution bias

We see women as less competent than men,
so they receive less recognition for their
success, their success is often attributed
to help they receive and they receive more
blame for failure.
What You Can Do: Understand that everyone gets help to
succeed in some form. Even with help, recognize that the
accomplishments are a result of an individual’s abilities.

Maternal Bias

Incorrect assumptions about career
commitment due to motherhood, which may
cause us to dismiss women for opportunities.
What You Can Do: Don’t make assumptions. Ask the
candidate directly.

Gender Equity LENS: womenandsport.ca/lens
Catalyst: https://www.edx.org/course/unconscious-bias-from-awareness-to-action-2
Implicit bias test: https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html
Lean In: 50 ways to fight bias: https://leanin.org/gender-bias-card-program

Sources: Canadian Women & Sport, The Rally Report, 2020. • Ryerson University, https://www.ryerson.ca/content/dam/equity/documents/Types-of-Unconscious-Biases-and-Ways-to-Counteract.pdf
Lean In, https://leanin.org/gender-bias-cards/grid/bias-overview/

